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Worthington Kilbourne High School is committed to empowering a community of learners who will change
the world.  We are proud of the mindset for growth and improvement that our school community holds.

Points of Celebration for Worthington Kilbourne from the 2020-2021 School Year Include:

● Spring 2021 Reading OST exams had an 82.4% passage rate; passage rates for the economically
disadvantaged subgroup grew by 3.2% from previous results

● The class of 2021 had 5 National Merit Finalists, 5 Commended Scholars, 3 students earned the
International Baccalaureate Diploma, 94 students received an Honors Diploma, and 162 students
received Celebration of Excellence Medals for outstanding achievements in co-curricular activities

● Eight of the thirty-two sports teams won OCC championships and we won the OCC Ralph Young All
Sports award in 2021

Focus Areas for Growth

Climate/Culture Goal

All teachers will create a culture of empathy and support that scaffolds students’ academic, social, and
emotional success through the following:

- Focus on DEI, Sense of Belonging, and Teacher-Student Relationships
- Leverage community groups to provide student and school support
- Communicate successes to school community frequently

Literacy Goal
All teachers will effectively use informational text in their discipline so that all students read to learn and
extrapolate information that extends learning.  In addition, all teachers will implement instruction that
provides all students with opportunities to make their thinking visible through content writing through
the following:

- All teachers will participate in PD to learn literacy strategies
- All teachers will utilize complex texts, support student engagement with said texts, and utilize

strategies to build background knowledge to support student understanding and engagement
with said texts

Math Goal

All math teachers will use the 8 Mathematical Practices and effective instructional practices for the
purpose of getting our students college-ready, as measured by the rubric for the mathematical standards.

- Assess and measure student progress on learning targets and report the percentage
college-ready at the end of each quarter (70% or higher in the individual assessment category).

- Provide Tier 1 or Tier 2 interventions to students who average less than 70% in their individual
assessment category.

- Teachers will focus on MP4: Model with Mathematics. Students should be able to analyze
relationships mathematically using tools such as: diagrams, two-way tables, graphs, flowcharts,
formulas and equations; and draw conclusions about those relationships.


